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Overview
• The research project aimed to:

• Explore how smokers understand and interpret smoking 
and quitting

• Identify and evaluate new cessation messages

• Three phases of data collection
• P1: Interviews, generate message ideas
• P2: Focus groups + interviews, explore reactions
• P3: Online survey, measure effectiveness

Phase 1

Phase one identified key message attributes:
• Need for realistic, truthful and hard-hitting 

messages
• Non-hypocritical and non-judgmental messages

“Control” underpinned many comments 

• My choice, my decision, not for others to impose
• Struggle of ‘choosing’ when addicted
• Lack of choice imposed on children

Development of Messages

Phase 2 Findings

Māori
• Financial message resonated strongly

Pacific
• Responded to messages that featured children, and 

need for them to have smokefree environmentsneed for them to have smokefree environments

Young Adults
• Most effective messages focussed on future, finances 

and social acceptability

Pregnant Women
• Harm to children, thoughts of child’s loss

Phase Three: Aims and Method

Explored how smokers respond to alternative messages? 

We used an online study of 546 smokers
• Tested responses to 20 messages using a Best-Worst 

study
E ti t d lik l d ff t i• Estimated likely responses and effects using a 
probability measure
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Choice Task Key results

Mock-Up Advertisement Estimate
(95% CI)

Share Of
Choice (%)

What’s worse? Telling your family

you have cancer

1.77
(1.46 – 2.07)

16

How your child feels losing you 

for a minute

1.28
(1.01 – 1.55)

10

for a minute

What you could do with the

money

1.00
(0.72 – 1.28)

7

Smoking cuts off baby’s oxygen 

supply

0.90
(0.62 – 1.19)

7

More addictive and deadly 

cigarettes

0.79
(0.52 – 1.04)

6

Probability Measure: Own Thoughts of Quitting

Mock-Up Advertisement N

BWS

Rank

Proportion Likely

to Respond

What’s worse? Telling your family you

have cancer 52 1

64.0

(56.0 – 71.9)

How your child feels losing you for a 63.4

minute 51 2 (54.5 – 72.3)

What you could do with the money

64 3

55.0

(49.1 – 60.9)

Smoking cuts of baby’s oxygen 

supply 57 4

53.7

(45.3 – 62.2)

The smell is still clinging

50 9

51.2

(42.2 – 60.4)

Phase Three: Implications

Measures very consistent
• Most effective measures 

feature children
• But finances and industry 

denormalisation also 
i t timportant
• Opportunity to explore and 

develop latter idea further

Key Conclusions
Message Content
• Ideas of choice and control need recognition
• Clear, real and impactful messages vital
• Emotional messages featuring children consistently most 

effective

Recognising Smokers’ Diversity
• Important to identify messages with mass appeal
• Balance against need to reach specific sub-groups

• Entrenched behaviours may require targeted appeals

Key Conclusions

2025 goal requires stimuli promoting mass cessation
• Triggers that reach and motivate all smokers

BUT
• 2025 also requires:q

• Robust policies that reduce opportunities to obtain and 
use tobacco

• Greater recognition that communities (not just individuals 
need to quit)

• Messages will complement, but cannot replace, these 
measures
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For further information, please contact:

Janet Hoek
Department of Marketing
University of Otago, Dunedin

Phone (03) 479 7692
Email: janet.hoek@otago.ac.nz


